Booking Surveillance COVID-19 Testing

Go to the eTang Portal - https://etang.berkeley.edu

Once logged into the eTang Portal, they need to go to Appointments, then Schedule an Appointment, and appointment option that applies to you (i.e Residence Halls, or Greek Housing, Co-ops, Bowles Hall)

1) Appointments
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2) Schedule an Appointment
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3) Select the appointment option under Residence Hall Students, or Other Housing Groups
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They will then be asked screening questions. If they are not symptomatic, they will be directed to a booking page for "COVID test for Housing, School, Sports, Work, or Travel". They are booking these appointments as students. When they are asked to identify as a Student or Faculty/Staff, they must select Student.

They will be required to present their appointment barcode at the Bancroft testing site. They should be told to come prepared with a printed barcode or with a smartphone that they can use to display the barcode from the eTang Portal. I have attached instructions for accessing the Appointment Barcode.